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Elopag (Eltrombopag 50 mg)

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEverest Pharmaceuticals Ltd 

Description 

Basic information about the drug ElopagDescription ElopagOrder, delivery and payment Elopag

Buy Elopag 50 mg

Many drugs can be used to treat patients with chronic hepatitis, cytopenia, and thrombocytopenic purpura. However, they do not always give a
positive effect, and in this case, doctors prescribe Revolade or its generic Elopag to the patient. Since generics are always cheaper than original
drugs, it would be preferable to buy Elopag 50 & mcy; & gcy; ... This is a fairly potent remedy widely used all over the world.

 Eltrombopag price 50 mg

Generic Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) - Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) is available in the form of round tablets of 50 and 50 mg. The tablets are
covered with a white protective film. The maximum daily intake of elopag is 50 mg. This medicine is not cheap, but in cases where it is
prescribed to people with a diseased liver, the dosage is halved. The price of Eltrombopag 50 & mcy; & gcy; also decreases.

 Reviews about Elopag 50 mg - analogue revolade

Since this drug is one of the potent ones, it can only be used as directed by a doctor, after a thorough examination. Despite the fact that all
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the reviews about Elopag 50 mg. are extremely positive, in no case should you use it without a doctor's prescription. Self-medication with
elopag is unacceptable, since its reception in combination with other drugs can give an undesirable effect. Moreover, its use in conjunction with
other drugs is generally not recommended.

 

Contraindications Elopag 50 mg

 The problem is that it has quite serious contraindications and side effects. You should refrain from taking the drug in the following cases:

if the patient is a pregnant woman or a nursing mother;
if the patient has kidney or liver problems;
if there is acute liver failure.

The drug is not recommended to be administered to persons under the age of eighteen.

 Side effects of Eltrombopag 50mg

 Taking elopag can cause a number of unwanted side effects, including:

upset of the gastrointestinal tract, expressed by a feeling of nausea;
decreased visual acuity;
increased blood clotting.

In case of manifestation of such effects, taking the drug should be discontinued.

 Consequences of an overdose of Eltrombopag 50 mg

 An overdose of Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) - Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) is highly undesirable, since it inevitably leads to an excessive
increase in platelets in the blood. In the event that this nevertheless happened, in order to reduce the effect caused by the overdose, it is
necessary to take a course of taking medications containing metal cations that prevent the absorption of eltrombopag. In order to avoid
undesirable effects, during the entire course of taking elopag, it is necessary to regularly consult with your doctor.

 

Order Eltrombopag 50 mg

Unfortunately Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) - Elopag (Eltrombopag 50mg) is quite an expensive drug, so many people in need of it are looking for
pharmacies where it can be ordered Eltrombopag 50 & mcy; & gcy; as cheap as possible. Our pharmacy, which has all the necessary state
certificates, belongs to such institutions.

 Delivery Elopag 50

One of our main advantages is the delivery of Elopag 50 mg throughout Russia, without requiring prepayment from buyers. For residents of
Moscow, St. Petersburg and Krasnodar, we provide a courier delivery service.

 Payment Elopag 50 mg - analogue of Revolade

 Payment for Elopag 50 mg is made upon receipt of the drug. We never require prepayment from our clients.
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